A twin population model is proposed, and two different definitions of the rate of concordance are investigated within the context of this model. It is found that the statistic formed from the ratio of the number of affected twins that come from concordant pairs to all affected twins has certain advantages over the traditional definition of the rate of concordance. This twin population model is extended to nontruncated sample of twins. The parameters of this situation are estimated. Finally, it is shown how these parameters relate to the two usual estimates of the proportion of D Z . twins in a twin population, and the efficiency of these methods is computed.
Introduction
When a group of twins is used to study the relative importance of genetic and nongenetic factors of a particular trait (twin-study method), the statistics employed usually attempt to take advantage of the unique biology of twin pairs. The most widely used of these statistics is the rate of concordance. The rate of concordance is usually defined as the direct count of the proportion of twin pairs with two affected partners in a completely ascertained sample (Allen, 1955) . This rate has been traditionally computed from twin data with little thought as to whether it is the best possible statistic. A theoretical structure for a twin population will be given here that yields an opportunity to investigate the properties of this statistic.
The use of the twin-study method implies that a twin pair will be included only if at least one member of the pair is affected. This ascertainment of a sample through affected individuals introduces certain complications since, in some cases, the probability that a twin pair is included in the sample depends on the number of affected twins in that pair. This type of problem was first recognized by geneticists investigating recessive genes in man. A number of methods have been proposed to compensate for this bias in the sample and yield unbiased estimates of population parameters (e.g., Haldane, 1938) . The problem of ascertainment in twin samples has been discussed in a few papers such as Allen et al (1967) and Steinberg (1962) . In the following development it will be assumed that the sample has been completely ascertained, which means that all affected twins are probands (Bailey, 1952) .
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Population and Sample Structure
Two parameters associated with the twin-study method are of interest: the probability that a twin inherits the potential to express a set of genes, and the probability that the potential is expressed. Let the first probability be symbolized by p and the second by s. The probability that a set of genes is expressed can be interpreted in several fashions depending on the trait under investigation. The probability of expressivity of many traits is one or nearly one. An example of a trait where s is nearly equal to one, which will be used later, is the sex of the offspring. In this case p represents the probability of a male offspring. Clearly, there are numerous cases for which s is not equal to one. Since MZ twins have the same genes, any case in which the pair is discordant must be attributed to factors affecting the expression of those genes (i.e., s<i). In the context of a nature/nurture problem, p can be thought of as a measure of the genetic influence and s as a measure of the environmental influence (i.e., the lack of fit of the purely genetic model). If the trait is controlled by a simple dominant gene, then p is the relative frequency of the dominant phenotype and s measures any deviation from the expected relative frequency. These deviations may be caused by such things as observer error, observer bias, clerical error, and so forth. The twin population model is shown in Tab. I. 
This model makes the same assumptions about p and s that are made in employing the usual twin-study method to actual data. Incorporated in the mathematical expressions are the assumptions that MZ twins have the same genes, MZ and DZ twin pairs experience the same nongenetic environment, and that the environment affects each twin independently. The last assumption is probably the most unrealistic. As mentioned before, the twin-study sample is obtained through affected individuals. A mathematical expression of this fact is given by a conditional probability. The population probabilities are conditioned by the fact that unaffected twins are not observed and these probabilities yield the sample structure shown in Tab. I I . Acta Geneticae Medicae et Gemellologiae Note that the proportions of concordant and discordant MZ twins in the sample do not depend on p. This role of p is expected since M Z twins are always genetically concordant and only caused to be discordant by nongenetic factors.
Rate of Concordance
Stern (1958) observed that the ratio of MZ to DZ twins in a sample of twins where at least one is affected is not equal to the ratio of MZ to DZ twins in the twin population as a whole. Using the above population structure, this bias is expressed as (Steinberg, 1962) :
The ratio M\D is the ratio of MZ twins to DZ twins in the twin population. The calculated rate of concordance is easily expressed for the MZ and DZ samples as:
C mz = ajNmz and C dz = cjMdz-
The expectations of these quantities are functions of p and s. They are:
A complete interpretation of these twin concordance rates depends on knowledge of p and s, which is not given in the usual approach. An alternative definition of rate of concordance that does not have this problem of interpretation is achieved by doubling the number of concordant pairs in the M Z and DZ twin groups. This definition of concordance in terms of symbols is:
The expectation of these quantities is:
E{C* mz ) = s and E(C* az ) = ps. 
s(i -s)D + 2pqsD ~ D '
These expressions for the rate of concordance are much easier to interpret because they relate in a simple way to the parameters under investigation in a typical twinstudy. The following observations result directly from this new definition of concordance :
1) C* mz and C*azlC* mz are, respectively, estimates of s and p;
2) E(C* m z) > E(C*az) '• the magnitude of this difference measures the effect of p; 3) E(C*az) = ps
is the expected frequency of the trait in the single birth population.
Twin Population with no Diagnosis of Zygosity
The preceding model can be employed in twin populations where nonaffected pairs are included and no variables have been recorded which enable a researcher to separate the individual twins in the sample into different zygosity groups. This is sometimes the case with sources of data such as vital statistics, twin registries and most twin series that were not collected through a particular variable. In this case the theoretical population structure is derived by adding together the MZ and DZ twin proportions in the previous model, as shown in Tab. III. 
2ps [is (M + pD)] i-ps [s-s (M + pD)]
1.0
Based on this model, one gets estimates of p and s when D = i -M is known.
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The likelihood function is:
where n = M + pD and K is a constant that does not depend on p and s. The derivatives of L with respect to p and s yield the following normal equations:
The maximum likelihood estimates of p and s are:
2 D 2p These estimates of p and s make it possible to approximate easily the rates of concordance C* mz = s and C*& z = ps for almost all twin samples that include nonaffected pairs. In actual fact, these samples in many cases will not be collected in a careful, unbiased fashion, so that valid inferences can be made from these estimates.
The expressions given in [4.1] can be used also in the following manner. If s is set equal to one and the expressions solved for D, one gets the maximum likelihood estimates for the proportion of DZ twins in a twin population:
The trait that is usually observed with the frequency p and expressivity s assumed equal to one is the sex of the offspring [i.e., p = 1 -q = .P(male)]. Expression [4.2] was first derived in a much more straightforward manner by Weinberg (1901) . He felt that p = 1/2 was a good approximation of the proportion of males in any twin population and employed 27 as an estimate of D which is called the Weinberg differential method. Since then, the maximum likelihood estimate of D has also been derived by Waterhouse (1950) and Gittlesohn (1964) . The variances associated with the maximum likelihood and Weinberg estimates are, respectively:
JV is known. The efficiency of these two estimates for various values of p and D is listed in Tab. IV. This table shows that p must be greater than 0.54, before there is any appreciable difference in these two estimates of D. It should be noted that M = 1 -D is an estimate of the correlation between the sex within a twin pair. The estimation of this type of correlation between bivariate discrete variables has been well investigated because of its application to the study of inbreeding (e.g., Wright, 1921) . The quantity M is usually denoted as F and is called the coefficient of inbreeding. A complete review of its estimation is given by Li and Horwitz (1953) .
Tab. IV. T h e e f f i c i e n c y o f t h e W e i n b e r g d i f f e r e n t i a l e s t i m a t i o n
Un modele de population g^mellaire est propose, dans le contexte duquel deux differentes definitions du taux de concordance sont examinees. II se trouve que le taux du nombre de jumeaux atteints derives de couples concordants sur le total de jumeaux atteints presente quelques avantages sur le taux de concordance dans sa definition traditionnelle. Ce modele de population gemellaire est aussi applique aux echantillons gemellaires non tronques et les parametres de cette situation sont estimes. Ges derniers resultent correles aux deux estimes usuelles de la proportion de jumeaux DZ dans une population gemellaire. L'efficacite de ces methodes est enfin evaluee.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Es wird ein Modell fur eine Zwillingsbevolkerung vorgeschlagen, im Zusammenhang mit dem zwei verschiedene Definitionen fur den Konkordanzsatz untersucht werden. Daraus ergibt sich, dass eine Gegenliberstellung zwischen der aus konkordanten Zwillingen gewonnenen Zahl der von einer Krankheit befallen Paarlinge und der Gesamtzahl der befallenen Zwillinge einige Vorteile gegeniiber der traditionellen Definition des Konkordanzsatzes aufweist.
Dieses Modell fur Zwillingsbevolkerungen wird auf nicht unvollstandige Zwillingsmuster ausgedehnt und die Parameter einer solchen Situation geschatzt, fur die sich eine Korrelation zu den beiden iiblichen Schatzungen des ZZ-Anteils einer Zwillingsbevolkerung ergibt.
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